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March 
22-28 
MONDAY 22 
HAPPY 11 6IH BMOHXAY R1SDI 
HAVE SOME FOUNDER'S DAY CAMF AT 
REFECTORYfCARR HAUS OR THE SNACK PtT 
MUSIC OF THE PAST DECADE 
POSTJAZZCONINUUM/MKWBBDMUSK 
ANTHONY BRAXTON COMPOSITION 131 
JOHN ZQRN PROM NAKED CITY 
BOBBY P REVTTE LOOK BOTH WAYS 
HENRY THREADOIU THE DEVIL IS LOOSE A 
DANCIN' WITH A MONKEY 
ELIOT SHA W HAMMER, ANVIL, STIRRUP 
12-12:4SPM IN RISD DESIGN CENTER ROOM 308 
PRINTMAKING OPENING 
INTRINSIC SPIRALS 
WORKS BY WE NDY F RECHETTE 
6-8 PM B ENSON HALL GALLERY 
ARCHITECTURE LECTURE: 
ALVARO MALO 
7 PM ROOM 106 BEB AUDITORIUM 
MODERN DANCE CLASS 
REGISTER AT SAO $8 PER SEMESTER 
ONE CLASS A WEEK, CLASSES HAVE 
BEGUN IN THE STUDENT CENTER!!! 
TUESDAY 23 
TEACHING CAREERS 
FOR PEOPLE WITH A BFA 
EXPLORE T EACHING OPPORTUNITIES OPEN TO 
GRAD STUDENTS A ARTISTS 
SPONSORED BY CAREER SERVICES 
7 PM REFECTORY. ROOM A 
PHOTO DEPT. 
VISITING ARTIST LECTURE: 
MARTHA MADAGAN HUMAN NATURE 
7:30 PM RISD AUDITORIUM 
WEDNESDAY 24 
STUDENT BOARD MEETING 
THE TAP ROOM 11:30 -1 PM 
LUNCH PROVIDED 
WOMEN OF DISTINCTION 
THE MYTH OF 'EQUAL EDUCATION 
FOR ALL' HOW SCHOOLS 
SHORTCHANGE GIRLS 
PATRICIA B. CA MPBELL 
FOR MORE INFO CALL 401-792-5150 
7:30 PM UNIV. OFR. I , QUINN AUDITORIUM 
WOMEN WHO RUN WITH THE WOLVES 
CLARISSA PI NKOLA ES TES, PH.D. 
W1D AT HEART: WOMEN HOWL BACK 
8PM RISD AUDITORIUM 
THURSDAY 25 
ARTIST'S VIDEO SERIES-NEW YORK 
RITA MYERS. PHANTOM CITIES 
PETER C ALLUS. A MBIENT ALPHABET 
TONY COKES. CONFESSION REMIX 
6:30 -7:30 PM RISD MUSEUM PORCELAIN GALLERY 
ILLUSTRATION LECTURE: 
FRED WOODWARD 
ART DIRECTOR FOR 
ROLUNG STONE MAGAZINE 
7PM RISD AUDITORIUM 
OPENINGS TONIGHT: 
ILLUSTRATION SENIOR SHOW 
6-7:30 PM WOODS-GERRY GALLERY 
LISA WALTUCH: GRAPHIC DESIGN 
7-9 PM SOL KOFFLER GALLERY 
FRIDAY 26 
BROWN UNIVERSITY PROGRAM IN 
CREATIVE WRITING PRESENTS 
FOUR OF TAIWAN'S MOST PROMI­
NENT POETS. 
8 PM LUCAS LAB YOUNG ORCHARD ST. CALL 863-3260 
EXHIBITIONS 
INTRINSIC SPIRALS 
SHOW OF HUNTS BY WENDY FRECHETTE 
BENSON HALL GAUERY 
SHOW RUNS MARCH 22-27TH 
HUMAN NATURE 
WORKS BY VISITING ARTIST 
MARTHA MADAGAN 
PHOTO SHOW/ INSTALLATION 
RED EYE GALLERY 
SHOW RUNS MARCH 15-APRIL 17 
USA WALTUCH 
GRAPHIC DESIGN GRADUATE SHOW 
SOL KOFFLER GAUERY 
SHOW RUNS MARCH 22- APRIL 2 
ID SENIOR SHOW 
WOODS GERRY GAUERY 
SHOW RUNS THROUGH MARCH 23 
ILLUSTRATION SENIOR SHOW 
WOODS-GERRY GAUERY 
SHOW RUNS MARCH 26- APRIL 6 
JAN BAKERtlNDIA SABBATICAL 
PIUOWBOOKS 
DESIGN CENTER GAUERY 
THROUGH MARCH 25 
ANNUAL JURIED STUDENT EXHIBIT 
DAVID WINTON BEU GAUERY 
UST ART CENTER 64 COLLEGE ST. 
HOURS: M-F 11-4 SAT/SUN 1-4 
DANSK ALUMNI EXHIBITION 
MARKET HOUSE GAUERY 
RUNS THRU APRIL 24 
RISD ANIMATION; 10 YEARS 
WARWICK MUSEUM, WARWICK Rl 
THROUGH APRIL 16 
ENCOUNTERING THE NEW WORLD 
RISD MUSEUM OF ART 
THROUGH APRIL 25 
RISD MUSEUM HOURS: 
TUES, WEDS, FRI 10:30AM-5:00PM 
THURS 12.*00 -8:00PM 
SAT 10:30AM-8K)0PM 
SUN 2KHJPM-5.-OOPM 
LEARN CARIBBEAN FOLK DANCING 
REGISTER AT SAO $8 PER SEMESTER 
ONE CLASS A WFFLC CLASSES HAVE 
BEGUN IN THE STUDENT CENTER1II 
LEARN STREET JAZZ & MODERN DANCE 
PBat#raNBrayaQRGG6TBtArsA0 
FOR ONLY $8 PER S EMESTER 
ONE CLASS AWBK 
TO PUNJOZE AN EVENT N « 
CONTACT RISD BOX 903 OR 
EXT 6597 WITH TITLE OF 
EVENT TIME. DATE. PLACE AND 
BRIEF DESOUPTION OF EVENT 
